


3rd party recognition and certifications

Partnerships with humanitarian aid and development forums



A quick summary…
 Formed in 2009, operating in more than 75 countries
 Supporting over 350 humanitarian aid and development organizations
 A small, women and veteran owned business
 ILM, HRCI and SHRM certified leadership courses [online and in-person]
 City and Guilds ‘Assured’ program certified HEAT and Female Security Awareness courses
 Design-built leadership, team building and individual knowledge and skills programs
 350+ eLearning courses in 8+ languages [including self-hosting and modifications]
 Over 1 million global eLearning users – awards from the States of NC, VA and DC
 ISO 22301 Certified Lead Auditors for organizational resiliency and business continuity
 Develop ISO aligned and compliant headquarters and field document systems
 Provide short and long-term risk and resiliency advisory and operational support services
 The Knowledge Vault [instructor resource and tracking system] and eBooks
 The Information Sharing and Emergency Reporting System [ISER] and the PERFORM system





Pandora Summary
 HEAT and immersive leadership and team building training area
 86 acres of forested tracks and open areas [the area shown on the 

map is the bottom half of the Pandora training area]
 Design-built for the humanitarian aid and development sector
 Extensive gravelled roads and dirt vehicle tracks
 Extensive foot pathways and foot bridges
 4x buildings with guard towers, awnings and flags, 13x additional 

buildings with decking and awnings – with 25 current buildings
 Over $100,000 invested into training aids, including: inert munitions 

and explosives, blank firing weapons, explosive simulations, smoke 
generators, moulage kits, uniforms and clothing, radios, and 
environmental props

 Significant room for growth and development [more village and 
scenario area constructions and trackways planned for 2019]

 Key areas include:
- The Pandora Customs checkpoint
- Mine, UXO and boobytrap lane
- Illegal checkpoints and self-defence area
- Main village
- United Nations / Militia base
- Refugee camp
- Satellite village areas
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Pandora Customs Checkpoint



The Customs Check Point Area



Pandora Customs 
Checkpoint

 3x customs building
 Boom barrier
 Customs uniforms
 Weapons
 Fenced area
 Access control point
 Pandora flag pole
 Chicane system
 Other training props

Male and female search 
areas and further area 
parking is under construction



The Main Village and the Bullet Penetration and 
Reaction to Gunfire Training Area

The Main Village

Build Phase 5
A gravel vehicle track 
[white] leading to the 
United Nations Base plus 
further fencing and 
structures.



Build Phase 5
Fencing and structures and 
further vehicles and other 
props - COMPLETED.



Main Village
 12x buildings, gravelled roads 

and extensive fencing and 
signage

 1x military building with 
tower, flag and awning

 1x police building with tower, 
flag and awning

 4x market shop buildings 
with extensive props

 1x Ecoli Café with awning, 
decking and work/rest area

 1x Community Center will 
awning, decking and 
work/rest area

 1x bar with awning, decking 
and work/rest area

 A market place
 1x Medical Center
 IED vehicle
 Village props
 Explosive simulation points
 Rest and work areas
 Mapping 
 Medical safety point

More tracks and buildings are 
under construction







Bullet Penetration 
and Reaction to 
Gunfire Stand

Bullet Penetration
Bullet penetration car [9mm, 
5.56mm, 40, 45 and .5 calibres]. 
Red brick, solid breeze block, 
hollow breeze block, multiple 
wood, steal, wall panelling and 
doors

Handguns and Longs
9mm, 40, 45 and .5 handgun 
calibres. 5.56mm and 7.62mm 
rifles and shotguns

Munitions
9mm, 40, 45, .5 handgun 
munitions, and 7.62mm and 
5.56mm belt munitions and .5 
rifle munitions



Reaction to Gunfire Lane



The United Nations / Militia Base





United Nation’s / 
Militia Base

 1x building with tower 
and awning

 4x buildings with 
awning and decking 
for rest/work areas

 Explosive simulation 
points

 Guard posts
 Rest and work areas
 Mapping point
 Medical safety point
 Tentage area

Extensions to gravel 
tracks and further 
awnings and construction 
is underway





The Refugee Camp
 1x building with tower, flag and 

awning
 2x buildings with awning and 

decking for rest/work areas
 Stores and supply props
 Explosive simulation points
 Two large tent areas
 Rest and work areas
 Mapping point
 Medical safety point
 Further space for a tentage area
 Footbridge
 Extensive dirt foot pathways
 Fenced areas
More gravel tracks and buildings are 
under construction

The Refugee Camp





Illegal checkpoint and 
self-defence area

Mine, UXO and Boobytrap 
stand and lane



Mines, UXO and 
Boobytraps

 Anti-vehicle mines
 Anti-personnel mines
 Directional mines 

[claymores]
 Pipe-bombs
 Mortar rounds
 Artillery shells
 Grenades
 Boobytraps
 Para-illuminations
 Rocket Propelled Grenades
 .5 munitions
 7.62mm belt munitions
 5.56mm belt munitions
 Munition crates
 Detonation fuses

Further gravel pathways under 
construction



Other Training 
Areas

 Structures for 
self-defence and 
illegal 
checkpoints

 Extensive 
gravelled roads 
and dirt vehicle 
and foot 
pathways for 
scenarios



Tita Village



Tita Village
 1x Community Center building
 300 foot weapons range
 Rest and work areas
 Mapping point
 Medical safety point
 Extensive vehicle dirt tracks
 Extensive dirt foot pathways
 Rest and work area
 Tentage area
 Explosive simulation points



RSM Training Center

Located in Warrenton, 
Virginia, the RSM 9,000 
sq. foot Training Center 
sits on 9 acres of land 
and is 54 miles from 
Washington DC, or 40 
miles from Dulles 
Airport.  The Training 
Center is 19mins from 
the Pandora Training 
Area and has multiple 
local accommodation 
options. 

The location has parking 
for 50 participants [or 
more if mini-buses or 
coaches are used], and 
has class space for 250 
people.

The location has 3 indoor 
large cohort break-out 
rooms, toilets and 
showers, a kitchen area, 
gym, store room, wi-fi 
and practical in door 
training areas. Managers 
can also use spare offices 
for work.

Outdoor training can also 
be conducted.



RSM Training Center

Outdoor training areas 
include:

1. Medical / casualty 
training area.

2. Bullet penetration 
training area.

3. Self defence indoor 
and outdoor 
training area.

4. UXO, mines and 
booby traps.

5. Surveillance and 
situational 
awareness lane.

6. Leadership and 
team building 
stands.

7. Militia checkpoints.

There is also a 
recreational space with 
a porch, garden, BBQs, 
fire pits and picnic 
tables for breaks.







Contact us for 
more information

Email us at:
info@rsmconsulting.us

or ring us on:
001 571 242 9044 

and visit our website at: 
www.rsmconsulting.us

mailto:info@rsmconsulting.us
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